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Resource Room Word List Samples: Special Category "ch" as
/k/
www.resourceroom.net/readspell/wordlists/specialcategories/chk.asp
Those well-educated, science-minded Greeks liked to use ch as k, so the harder the
word is, the more a /ch/ in it is to be pronounced ... it has the K sound ...

Another sound for ch: /k/ - Spelling the /ch/ sound : sh ...
www.spellzone.com/unit05/page16.cfm
Another sound for ch: /k/ - Spelling the /ch/ sound : sh ch ti ci. This course teaches
English spelling rules with interactive practice, helping learners with ...

Ch (digraph) - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ch_(digraph)
In Interlingua, ch before e and i represents the sound [k]. Italian . In Italian, ch
represents the voiceless velar plosive [k] before -e and -i. Latin .
History · Voiceless velar fricative · English · Breton · Chamorro · Chinese

K Sound: Carl Loves Chameleons | Worksheet | Education.com
www.education.com/worksheet/article/k-sound-third
On this third grade reading and writing worksheet, kids label each picture, circling the
letters that make the k sound in each word: k, c, ch, or ck.

Spelling list | Word list - Using ch to spell the /k/ sound
www.spellzone.com/word_lists/list.cfm?wordlist=109
Spelling list: Using ch to spell the /k/ sound. In these words of Greek origin, the letters
ch are used to spell the sound /k/. This spelling list was created by ...

What words has a ch beginning but a k sound - The Q&A wiki
wiki.answers.com › … › Definitions and Word Differences
Ch words that sound like the sound k? chord, chorus, chemist, chemistry, christmas, .
stomach, ache, anchor, scheme, schedule, Words with 'ch' but sounds like 'k '?

CH Words That Sound like K? - Ask.com
www.ask.com › Q&A › Society › Social Science
What is the rule for ch words that sound like k? There really is no steadfast rule. Many
of these words have a Latin or Greek origin. The number is small enough

Ch sound: Phonetic CHILDREN'S DICTIONARY - Enchanted …
www.enchantedlearning.com/phonetic/ch.shtml
Little Explorers Phonetic Picture Dictionary: Ch sound. ... EnchantedLearning.com is a
user-supported site. As a bonus, site members have access to a banner-ad-free ...

- ch Starfall Skills Practice
www.starfall.com/n/skills/ch/load.htm?f
We would like to show you a description here but the site won’t allow us.

Mr Thorne - 'ch' makes the /k/ sound: Clip 1:50 Mr Thorne ...
https://playrific.com/m/5899/mr-thorne-ch-makes-the-k-sound
Clip 1:50 Mr Thorne Does Phonics - ch makes the /k/ sound. A video about words with
the ch spelling that make the /k/ sound
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